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divisions, 1039
essential medicines system, 1044
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healthcare system, 1040–1046
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health security system, 773–788, 775f
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Urban and Rural Medical Assistance (URMA), 753, 756, 770, 778, 785–786, 786t
urban employee basic medical insurance (UEBMI), 753–756, 761, 770, 773–777, 778t, 779t
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urbanization/economic transformation, 755
urban resident basic medical insurance (URBMI), 753–756, 761, 770, 778–780, 779t
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Chronic kidney disease, treatment (payment methods), 593
Chronic noncommunicable diseases, control, 85
Cluny services, 317
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Civil Service Insurance, 695
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Clinical healthcare, improvement, 401
Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts (CNST), 312
Clinical Pathology Accreditation (CPA), 332
Clinical physicians (Japan), 512, 512t
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Clinics, healthcare institution usage, 572
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Clusters, 238–242, 339t, 643t, 680
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Collaborative social/economic/environmental developments, 129
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Colonialism, 118–119, 121, 719
Commercial healthcare services, presence, 98
Commercial health insurance, 392–396
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system, 153, 569
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Commission for Social Care Inspection, 330, 331
Commission on Social Determinants of Health (CSDH), WHO establishment, 125
Common cold, therapeutic methods, 112
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Communicable diseases, risk (reduction), 50
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community healthcare over inpatient treatment policy, 255–256
health councils, tasks, 334
involvement, 249
physician (public health physician) system, usage, 255–256
Community Health Councils (CHCs), representation, 334
Community health services (CHS), 307, 316–324, 374–377
coordination/cooperation, 311
strengthening, 42
utilization, emphasis, 184
Community Health Services and Facilities Act, passage, 598
Community health workers (CHWs), 72–74, 85
Company Welfarism through Employers’ Contributions (COWEC) Scheme, establishment, 645
Compensation policies, adjustments, 256
Competition, 235, 265
Competitive market, health market (differences), 15t
Competitive price mechanisms, usage, 24
Comprehensive Basic Science Self-Assessment (CBSSA), 576
Comprehensive Clinical Medicine Self-Assessment (CCMSA), 576
Comprehensive Clinical Science Self-Assessment (CCSSA), 576
Comprehensive health insurance system, establishment, 350
Comprehensiveness, 338, 352
Comprehensive security, principle, 8
Comprehensive Social Security Assistance (CSSA), 682–683
Compulsory health insurance (CHI) (Vietnam), 834–835
Compulsory health insurance (CHI) funds, 737
Congressional Budget Office (CBO), health reform bill estimation, 618–619
Conservative Party of Canada, health insurance scheme, 120
Continental Europe, social health security model (establishment), 207
Continuing education (Poland), 552
Continuing medical education (CME), 576, 635
Continuous quality improvement (CQI), 678, 680–681
Contracted physicians (France), 491
Cooperative clinics, establishment, 77
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Copayments, 185, 359t
Coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) data, 249
Cost containment, 182–185
policies (Sweden), 416–419
policies, prospects (Japan), 539–540
Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) data, 274
Cost-of-growth theory, 4
Cost-push healthcare costs, 301
Cost sharing reduction (CSR) subsidies, 617
Cost-sharing systems, implementation, 197
Council of Australian Governments (COAG), opinions, 402
Cradle-to-grave coverage, 7
Crimean War (Russia), outbreak, 118
Cross-departmental issues, addressing, 129
Crossman formula, 317
Crowding out effect, 228
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24/7 service model, 1023–1024
administrative/regulatory systems, operating mechanisms (analysis), 1030–1031
at-risk populations, precautionary measures, 1024
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community-centered three-tier system, establishment, 1017
comprehensive medical services, 1023
compulsory health insurance, coverage (broadness), 1050
copayment system, 1052
cost containment, 1025, 1038–1039
cream skimming, 1051
disease prevalence, reduction, 1036
dual-track system, 1051–1052
equality/efficiency (balance), private insurance (impact), 1050
family doctor model, 1020–1021
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family doctor service, 1023–1025
family doctor system, 1017–1018
free universal healthcare, state security model, 1032
government responsibilities, 1050
grassroots communities, focus, 1035–1036
health administration, dual leadership model, 1029–1030
health administrative system, healthcare/health insurance/drugs (integration), 1049
healthcare, 1018, 1020, 1024, 1029–1039
healthcare system, 1018–1019, 1034t, 1038–1039, 1049–1050
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health system, 1013–1019, 1049–1052
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- national conditions, 1015, 1034–1035
- national health, 143–144, 1015–1016
- National Healthcare System (NHS), 1032
- national immunization day, 1036
- operational effectiveness, prerequisites, 1025
- pan-politicization, 1031
- physicians, 1026, 1027
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- preventive care, 1036
- primary healthcare, 210, 1020
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- protection, private health insurance (impact), 1051
- public healthcare system, 1033
- public participation, 1037–1038, 1049
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- rehabilitation, focus, 1024
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- Cultural identity, 124
- Culture, definition, 121
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  - Act No. 48/1997 Coll., 975, 977
  - Act No. 213/2000 Coll., 978
  - Act No. 407/2001 Coll., 978
  - Addictive Substance Act, 978
  - capitation rate, 972
  - Czech Social Democratic Party, minority government, 978
  - Dentists, 108

Dentists

- assistants, duties, 72
- human resources/training (Poland), 551–554
- license (Germany), 435
- number (Germany), 440t
- number, changes (Japan), 512t
- private clinics, 98–99
- status (France), 512
- training programs, 108

Department of Defense, healthcare costs (coverage), 156

Department of Health (DH) (Hong Kong), 667

- Department, Professional, Company and Other Health Insurance Funds Act, 978
- DRG, usage (preparation), 976
- fee-for-service system, 973
- fee payments, 975–977
- financial allocations, 973–977
- General Health Insurance Fund (GHIF), 969, 971–973, 976
- General Health Insurance Fund Act, 978
- General Health Insurance Fund Premiums Act, 978
- healthcare expenditure, growth, 973
- healthcare funding, 969–978, 970t
- healthcare legal/management systems, 978
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- healthcare providers, 966
- healthcare services, 966–969, 973–975
- healthcare system, 967f, 974f
- health indicators, 9664
- health insurance, 149, 969–973
- health insurance funds, 973–974
- health provision institutions, 966
- health system, 965
- health system reforms, 977–980
- hospital fees, payment, 975–976
- Insurance Act (Act No. 363/1999 Coll.), 971
- insurance companies, mutual competition, 972
- insurance funds, bankruptcy, 972
- international exchange/organizations, role, 978
- invisible hand, 979
- Ministry of Health, organizational structure, 968f
- national health, 965
- physician fees, payment, 976–977
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- premium contributions, redistribution, 972–973
- private for-profit health insurance companies, 979
- Protection of Public Health Act, 978
- regulatory system, 966–969
- socioeconomics, 965
- Statutory Health Insurance Act, 978
- statutory health insurance, benefits, 980
- Transplantation Act, 978
- universal social health insurance, 969–977
- visible hand, 979
Department of Health Administration, healthcare-related disputes (stages), 332–333
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), 178, 183, 584, 594
Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC), 306, 327–330, 333
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